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RE: Bell Time Modification Request and Athletics Input Timeline 

The 2015-2016 school year will present many changes within Denver Public Schools and Transportation 
Services, particularly as we work to support extended day, improvements in school academic offerings and 
performance. This collaboration will allow us to become more responsive to the needs of individual school 
communities. 

To ensure Transportation can provide equitable services to all schools (traditional, charters and innovation 
schools), schools are being asked to submit their bell time requests for the 2015-16 school year soon. In the 
past, many schools have requested in excess of four to six different bell schedules for transportation services 
during the school year. This high number of requests has made it very challenging for Transportation to 
support all schools equitably with the resources available. Therefore, beginning in 2015-16, Transportation 
will conduct an extensive review of all bell times to determine each school’s priority times. A combination of 
times can include the following: 1.) AM bell time, 2.) PM bell time and 3.) early release or late-in if desired. 

In order for Transportation Services to assess your request and determine if bell time changes can be 
supported within the scope of available resources, analysis is required to comply with the District eligibility 
requirements and policies, and to ensure we are working within our approved budget. Key inputs include rider 
eligibility, walk distances, ride times, load factors, traffic conditions and our ability to service every school 
within DPS. Other considerations in evaluating requested schedule adjustments include district level activities 
and impacts to existing, committed service levels.  Through collaborative efforts, we hope to provide a service 
which enables schools to achieve their academic goals of servicing the whole child.   

All requests for bell time modifications must be received by Friday, Jan. 26, 2015. Consideration for bell time 
changes in 2015-16, including early release, late start, or general modifications to start and end times, must 
be submitted using this request process.  

Transportation Services has modified the timeline for requesting school bell time changes. The updated bell 
schedule process this year will facilitate modifications and schedule changes for the 2015-16 school year. 

New Timeline for Requesting Modifications to Bell Times: 

 Requests accepted by Transportation: Jan. 6, 2015 – Jan. 26, 2015 
 Discussion & recommendation of the approval/denial will be provided to schools prior to Feb. 20, 2015 
 Transportation staff is available to discuss bell time changes with schools prior to your 

submittal of a change. 
 School are encouraged to submit possible times and collaborate with Transportation prior to 

initiating meetings with community to appropriately manage expectations if times are not 
approved. 

 
 Transportation submittal to COO with recommendations March 6, 2015 
 
 Final approvals back to schools and Instructional Superintendents: April 6, 2015 
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NOTE: Requests submitted after this date will delay Transportation’s ability to build routes to support your 
instructional day. It will also limit our ability to support your desired bell schedule for the 2015-16 school year. 

Basic considerations when changing your bell times: 

Transportation routes are tiered to service multiple schools with one bus.  Planning takes into account the 
resources available at each time increment to determine bell time approval. 

If considering a change keep in mind the following: 

1. Bell time slots that have no availability  to request modification are: 

Any time between 7:30 AM & 7:45 AM 

Any time between 3:15, 3:30, 3:45 & 4:00PM  

2. Bell time slots that have availability to request modification are:  

Any time between 2:30 PM-2:55 PM & 4:15 PM-4:45 PM 

3. If you want to extend your day, think about making adjustments in the AM vs. PM. 

4. If you want to shorten your day, consider making the adjustment in the AM vs. PM. 

5. If your bell time currently resides in the 3:00 PM – 3:55 PM and would like to made adjustments, 
considerations will be made to assess tradeoffs within each region with similar request. 

6. If considering changing or adding an early release*, late in or ASA, schools are required to incur the 
incremental cost. 

*The following days have no availability for Early Release – Wednesday & Friday 

7.  Considerations should be made on implications on your parent community when times are considered and 
if changes have been made within the last 2 years. 

Once submitted, Transportation (and identified departments) will review the request and provide information 
regarding: 

 Financial impacts 

 Personnel impacts 

 Resource constraints 

 Possible options to support the request.   

 

Special Education Requirements When Considering Bell Time Changes: 

It is important to pay particular attention to how the proposed schedules may impact the educational 
programming for students with disabilities. Please be aware of legal constraints in Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004.  

A change in bell schedules may not discriminate against students with disabilities by negatively 
impacting their transportation arrangements or shortening or lengthening their school days.  Equally 
important, the change must not lessen the programming services such students receive as required 
by their individualized education program plans (IEPs). 

Schools may not regularly release students with disabilities earlier than non-disabled students, nor keep them 
for a later release or longer day, unless it is required by an individual student’s IEP. Likewise, a school may 
not require a student with a disability to begin school earlier or later than their typical peers in the morning 
unless there is a reason unique to a particular student that would justify such action. 

If a campus arranges to have routinely scheduled early release times, the school must verify that student(s) 
with disabilities are able to receive the specialized instruction and related services called for in their respective 
IEPs – this includes time allotments for specialized instruction called for by their IEP.  As a reminder, the 
amount of services called for in an IEP may only be changed at an IEP meeting. 

Similarly, if a building has a breakfast program available for all students around which the morning bell 
schedule is adopted, it is important that the transportation and the breakfast program schedules be arranged 
so as not to exclude students with disabilities from this school community activity. 


